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Week Five: 
Emotional
Eating

Chicago Athletic Clubs
N U T R I T I O N  F O R U M

- when “stressed” is “desserts” spelled backwards -

Please note: This lecture is most effective when completed in a group setting to allow 
discussion of various emotional triggers and coping mechanisms. 

To heal emotional eating, I recommend you focus on emotions, not eating. What can 
you do to reduce your anxiety levels? How can you prioritize getting enough sleep? 
When self-care improves, emotional eating begins to resolve. 
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» When good self-care is lacking it can be difficult to 
distinguish the desire for food from the desire to meet 
other needs. 

» What changes have you made to your self-care behaviors 
over the last few weeks?
o Physical

• Are you engaging in regular physical activity?
• Have you taken steps to decrease distraction and increase 

mindfulness at meal times?

o Emotional/Phycological
• Are you able to reflect on your nutrition habits without judgment?
• Have you participated in activities that you find restorative? 

o Boundaries
• Have you made adjustments to your schedule to allow for 

necessary time to rest and recover?
• Have you said “no” to friends, family, or colleagues when 

necessary? 

» Other sources of deprivation  . . . 

Emotional? Or Deprived?
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• Choose one positive self-care behavior from the “Self Care Assessment” (Week 2) 
and discuss how you will implement it in the following week

• Complete the “Deprivation Quotient” handout
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willpower ; noun
Definition:
energetic determination
Synonyms:
restraint, self-control, self-discipline

Preferred Definition:
the power to carefully consider 
consequences and make decisions 
based on our best long-term interests
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A note about willpower (again)

Our willpower is constantly 
being tested. 

When we feel overly tired, 
stressed out, or overwhelmed 
we are more likely to overeat. 

Is this emotional eating? 

A lack of  adequate self-care? 

Or both?

Many of my clients describe themselves as emotional eaters. They often express 
feeling that if they could just not eat during emotional periods, all their problems 
would be solved. But the eating is not the problem, the emotions are! Through 
improved self-care and emotional management we can decrease willpower fatigue 
and emotional eating. 
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» There are many emotional triggers for eating and it’s 
likely that most of us eat emotionally from time to 
time. 

» Is emotional eating always a problem? 
• Do you feel out of control when you eat emotionally?
• Do you have negative thoughts or feelings about yourself 

after you engage in emotional eating?
• Do you regularly engage in emotional eating? Has it 

become a chronic habit?
• Is emotional eating an effective coping mechanism?
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Emotional eating 

anxiety
boredom

celebration
loneliness

procrastination
frustration

reward

- Complete the “Pro’s and Con’s of Emotional Eating” handout
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Healing emotional eating
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» Self-care, nurturance, and compassion
• Getting enough sleep/rest
• Intellectual and creative stimulation
• Begin kind to yourself with activities you enjoy or that you 

find restorative

» Learning to sit with your feelings
• Use the “Taking a Time Out” exercise to identify your 

emotions and any needs that may be unfulfilled. 
• Can you soothe your emotions without using food?

» Use mindfulness questions to weigh the pro’s and con’s
of emotional eating:
• Do I really enjoy this food?
• Will this be a pleasurable eating experience?
• Did I find this food soothing when I ate it for emotional 

reasons in the past?
• Do I typically feel better or worse when I eat for emotional 

reasons?
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Healing 
emotional eating

• Practice, practice, practice

• Continue to work on removing 
physical and phycological 
restrictions

• Practice good self-care to make 
sure your emotional needs are 
met

• Use the “Take a Time Out” 
activity when you feel the desire 
to eat for emotional reasons. 
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Questions?
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